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TDB RALEIGH IlEGISTER
AditttUtment.1ioT tr?: Sixteen iA&tajBt

piTBUSHED VKUT, iasertiofr. One Dollar; rich nbseutnt, iartJllM
Tweity-fiv- e CeirtB" 'I TV I -

BY SEATON .GALES, Ceurt Oritt cud Judicial 4btiW)nib
EDIT0& ISO PROPRIETOR. - charged 35 per cent, higher ; Wut a dedactioa af 33

percent, will made from the regal ar. price, tt
advertisers by the year. "? i.rX? '

Advertisements, Inserted in tK Sttx-Wttk- ct t
for the Semi-WcU- y Paper, $5 per annum VOLUME LI. eisTBK, wilt also appear la the Wr&y Paper

for tlte Weekly Paper, $3 per annum. - RALH N. 0, AUGUST 17. 66.
53" LettersTo the Editor most be rotfiM'MB.

1 :r & PPHILtlPS
ATTENDS THE COURTS la the Cotitftfr

Alamance, Wake and Cbathanu
Chapel Hill, K. C., May 34r 1849. ' 8
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Pescud wants Money ?
XpIIE Subscriber wishing to go North on the 15th

JL of next month to buy a fresh Stock of Drags,
Medicines respectfully requests all who are in-
debted to Stith & Pescud, Pescud at Johnuon or on
his individual account previous to January 1850, to
call and settle, without delay or further persuasion.

P F. PESCUD.
July 23, 1850. 59
Standard and Times copy.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACUURE.

will North Carolina merchants who dealWHYCandy prefer sending North, when they
can get it in Kaleigh as good in every respect?
Aud I am determined to sell it as low aa thry can
get it in Petersburg. Give me a fair trial, and I am
confident that I can give satisfaction. Seud on your
order.

LEATHER BELTING.
N. Hunt & Co.,

Xe. 2tt Devonshire Street, Bostou.
Manufacture and keep constantly on hand,

for sale,
Best Oak Tanned Leather Beltinf,

BELT RIVETS wJJVD BURRS,
SUPERIOR 'BELT CEMENT,

AND EXTRA QUALITY LACE LEATHER.
Belts Made to Order and Warranted.

N. H.dc Co. respectfully refer to the followicg,
touching the quality of their quality.

WE the undersigned, having in use the Oak
Leather Beltiag, manufactured by

N. Hunt 4- - Co., No. 26, Devonshire Street, Boston,
do cheerfully recommend it to Manufacturers and
Machinists, and have no hesitation in saying, that
for quality of stock, uniformity of thickness, being
thoroughly stretched, the superior manner of its

broken ground aud sea beacb, furnrsh ad-
ditional conBrtnaion-o- f what has been ad-
vanced. Of no avail will it be to the utilita-
rian to argue thathose things have their use

that the eye demands for its healthy action
those shades of color on which it js accus-
tomed to rest. For, it may be replied; that
theory does not account for ihe.grace of form,
the elegance of outline which has been bes-
towed upon natural objects. We find that
the Omnipotent Author of all has been care-
ful to give the greatest possible elegance of
shape to the objects around us. To enu-
merate would be endless; suffice it to bint
at the limbs ol animals; the leaves of trees,
and the lineaments of man. Still less will
this view of the matter atlagt itself to those
wonders of beauty that seelh to lurk out of
sight of man. The crystal, imprisoned in
the cavity of a rugged rock, is as accurately
bevelled, and as brilliantly polished, as
though, like the carbuncles of eastern fable,

were placed upon a bill for the illumina-
tion of a people. The flower that shoots up up-
on the unknown soil of some desolate island,
is as rich in odor, as graceful in form, as
delicate in tint, as that which folds its
petals in the garden of a prince, shelttred
lest the winds of heaven visit its lace too
roughly." Even each tiny alom of dust up-
on a butterfly's wing, is shaped into an ele-
gant form, and delicately shaded with fine
grooved line?, which are crossed by others
still lighter, so that the effect produced bv
examining it with a microscope, that would
make a thread of cambric look larger than a

Spring and Summer Goods

. For 1850.
R. Tucker and Son,

WHO constantly keep on hapd an extensive
of the best and most desirable,

as well as fashionable
FANCY AND STAPLE. DRY GOODS,

are now receiving their Spring and Summer supply
for 1SS0. One of the Firm has just returned from
New York, where he purchased a rich variety of
Goods of this Spring's Importations, before they had
been picked over, and before the advance in prioe;
and having thus had the choice of the large and
splended fresh arrivals, and the advantage of low
prices, they flatter themselves they will be better
prepared thun ever to meet the demands of this mar-
ket, and please their numerous friends and custom-
ers, in town and country. They respectfully invite
tho public to call and examine their stock. They
have just received a supply of the following, and
are daily receiving such other articles aa are usually
kept in a Dry Goods and Family Grocery Store,
suited to the wants and taste of this community.

Bl'k Gro De Rhine Silks,
Plain and Figured Chameleon Silks,
B roc he and Plain Grenadines,
Plain and Embroidered Black ditto,
Fancy and Black Silk Ti
Silk Albarines and Hernanies,
Corn coloied Grenadines,
Evening Dresses,
Embroidered and Dotted Fancy Swiss Muslins,
Clum'.ieiy, French and American Ginghama,
Camblet Lustres, anil Linen Gingham,
Melries, and Fancy Diamond Jackoncls,
Plain and printed Lawns and Muslins',
Tarleton, Swiss, India, Victoria, Bishop, Book,

and Dotted Jackonet Muelin,
Rich Bonnet, Cape, Neck, Cuff and Bell Rib-

bons.
French Needle Work Capes, Collars nd Cuffs,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Paris Kid Gloves.
Swm and Jaik 'net E.lginsrt and Inserting,
Lisle nJ Linen Edgings and Kibhons,
Linen and Fancy Silk Dress Buttons,
Kus-i- a Braids and Fancy Silk Triinm'n gs,
L idies" and Missis' L. C Htm Stitch and Tape

Boidert-- HJkfs.
Muslin. M.dnir, (irsss and HougVs Patent Skirls.
CLO I Hfi AND CASSl.M E U LS, of the various

colors anil (jualnits.
Linen . Cotton Gi'OiIs, in great varieties, many

of which are touched with the Hungarian and
( 'alifornia finish.

Black and Fancy Satin and Silk VESTINGS,
Plaid and Embroidered Marseilles ditto, 4c. &.
HATS, &.c Determined always to furnish what-

ever is luteal, rarest and lest, they offer an ex-

tensive stock of Men's, Youth's nnd cbildrens
Fashionable and Flat Brim Mole iSitin, Pana
ma. Maracaibo. Leghorn, Sewed Pedal's, H un- -

I
1

caoie oi a seventy-lou- r, is mat ol the finest
steel engraving. Now it may be asked, it j

there be not some divine and immortal ex- -

cellence in beaulv, why did the All-Wis- e
- y

(we speak it reverently) take uch pains to
diffuse it throuol, his works?

Our next stJcstion is, t lint the most ca-
sual observation of mankind nrovrs 111. it a
perception of beauty, and a delight in it, is
universal. It is impossible to imagine a

man with his bodily senses pt rfert, who shall
not possess some love for the beautiful
The rudest tribes carve their clubs in gr.ice-- 5

ful figures, arrange teeth ir shell, or leuth-- j

ers, bs ornaments of their persons, and e.- -

Inbit some sense of the glories of humiP na-- I

lure. The infant craves and claps its hands
at the sight of a brilliant light or a co-- j j

lor. The idiot gazes with fixt-- stare on the
face of a beautiful woman. All men in fact
perceive and love the beautiful. That thev '

do so in different degrees is not to bo won-- I

dered at, and constituJTu objection to the
position assumed. 1

j

If, then, we find thW-benutif-
ul existing in '

nature, and the appreciation of it in tli j

minds of men, how can we refuse to cu'ti- -

vale those faculties which enable us to per-
ceive them.

We had intended to show that a keen I

perception and ardent love of the beautiful I
j

have a powerful influence in softening the
heart and a:iielioia;ing the inanoers, but our
article would be Ux long, and beside s we ;

took up our pen with a design to sav some- -

thing about flower?, and we must no longer
detain our readers with these speculations.

Ol all tiic various modi s of culiivaiing a
taste for beauty, the easiest and readiest is '

the primitive occupation ol floriculture. It
matters not how or where one may he situa-
ted, there is always time and room to take
care of a flower or two. A girrel in a citv,
with a view of nothing but roofs and chiin-- 1 j

neysj can yet afford a ledge for a flower pot,
and the presence of the simplest plant gives
an elegance and cheerfulness to the humblest
apartment. Lut on tries';, and many ol cir
readers must be among tl.em, who hive am-

ple space, opportunity, leisure for thoir cul-

tivation, it is almost incumbent that they
should pay attention to this healthful and
rlfgant art. Upon the ladies wc would par-

ticularly urge it, for it is altogether consis-
tent with the refinement and gentlenrss of
tastes and hibitg. 'J'he usual excuse we
find to be, 'Oh, I dearly love flowers, but as
to cultivating llirm that is too much trouble,
for so small a sum 1 can buy as many as 1

want.' True, you may, but trust us when
we assure you, that the richest bouquet of
pampered exotics you ever received did not
give vou balf the satisfaction voti will feel !

when twining your tresses with buds of your
own raising, which you have watched from
the first unlapping leaf to full blown matu-
rity. Most happy should we feel if we could
excite in vou a desire to experience this,

armcsian, English and American CheatP For sale by
V R. tUCtER & SON:
March 30th 1850.

:, . . LINSEED OIL.

gKrV GALLOKS Mountain Linseed Oil re'
Jtm OEsJr ived this day and for sate by -

' .' P. F. PESCUD.'
Raleigh, April 9th, 1S50. 29
Standard and Times copy.

WHITE WASH BRUSHES. ;
.

LARGE supply of varioas sixes, jost received'A aud for sale low.
WIU JAMS, ItAt WOOD 4 CO

Raleigh April 23d 1850. , ..' ,4 'iJ3?
SCOTCH SJYUFF JUYD TOBACCO:

riHOSE who are fond of a nice dip or good chew
1. of the weed, will find a supeib article of tfttif

at PeecndVDruf Store.' : - """.- -

; Kalcigfr March 19th ISSt). - - v .

tVIIITJG A: OA VIS,
Grocers an1 CoiuiniMion Mercliants

Old Street, Petersbnrg:, Vt

jfT" EEP always on hand a large and well aswt
U ed supply of Groceries, and pay particular at-

tention to the sale of Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat,
Flour, and all other kinds of produce. .

LEMUEL PEE6I.EB, !

THOMAS WHITE,
PETER R. DA VIS, Ja,

Petersburg, July 20 68 ly
J! ? J mrP&n rro x rrVfv

BTN QuarU and Pints, just received aud tor sale at
the Drug uf "

UILLnvM8, HAYWOOD 4- - CO.

DRIED BEEF. ... ,

SUPERIOR article or Nonhern Dried Beef.
Just received aud selling at 12 certts. By

L. a. WALKEK.
July 2nd, 1850. 33

PORTER.
DZ of London Brown Stout, in ql., jus?
received and for rale by

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD&GQ.

Gold Watches and Jewelry.
ihjw arrival of a large and fashionable as-
sortment of the above just at hand and flap
sale, cheaper than ever, at PALMER A- -

KA MS AITS Jewelry Store. The most extensive
stock of all articles in their line that has been offer-
ed for sale here for years. Come and aee, if yon do
not buy. - -- - - .

4 Dozen gold and silver Watches, of all kind?,
Gold fob, vest and guard Chains, Keys and Seals,
Finger-ring- s, Ear-ring- s, Breast-pin- s, Stoda, and

'collar Buttons, x

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Clasps, gold silver and
spring steel Spectacles:

Gold and silver Pencils and Pens aad waist Buck-
les,

Silver Combs and Tortoise shell Spectacles,
A very extensive assortment of Silver and Plated1

Spoons, Cups, Lalles, Sugar Tongs, Sail
Spoons, &.C. .;-.-- A

large stock of Cutlery, Raton, Knifes, Racor- -
straps, and Diamond Paste for Razors, Brushes,

Hair Brushes, Combs, Tooth Brushes, &.C.
Butter and Fruit Knives. Gold and? Silver Thim- - - -bles,
Gold and Silver MotiUfed Walking Canea,
Silver Plated Castor Candle Sticks, Waiters,

Baskets, Girandoles,
A large assortment of Perfumery, Colognes,-Soap- s,

Boxes for Toilets, Fancy article, and"
Christmas presents, and-- a variety of other arti-
cles,

All kinds of Watches" and Jewelerv repaired Ixf
snperior stylo. Old Gold and Silver received in ex
change.

PALMER RAMSAY.'
Raleigh, Nov. 21, 1849. B3 tf

FRESU RICK.
BjlRESH Rice, new Crop just received.
a VVM. PECK 4 sorr

December 1 1th, 1849. 89' 3"

NEW ARRIVAL .;

PALitlEK & RAMSAY:
HAVE just received a handsome lot of fine

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.- -

Gold Fob, Vest and Guard Chains Jenny Lind,-Ea- r

Rings and Breastpins, Silver and Plated Spoonr
and Forks, Butter Kuives, and Plated Waiters and
Candlesticks. ,

Sold on tbeir usual reasonable terms. . -
June 3rd, 1850. 4$

PROFESSOR A. C. BARRY'S

TKICOPHEKOUS,
Or Medicated Compound.

SNFALLIBLE for renewing, invigorating and'
bair, removing scurf, dsndrbffj

and all afleciiona of the scalp, and carina; eruptions"
on the skin, di&eases of the glands, muscles' and in-
teguments, and relieving stings, cuts, bruise, sprains
&c., 5 c. W itb thia preparaiioa "there ja' no sodl'
word as fail." The first journals in America, mdi--c- al

men of the highest eminence, prominerlaitiz4nV
of ail professions, and ladies who have tlsii ft M
years in their dressing rooms and hnrserief, admi(
with one accord, that, for imparling vigor, gloss, tax-uiian- ce

and curl to the hair.ersdicating scurf snd dan-dru- ff,

healing wounds, curing contusions, sprains,-stings- .

Vc, and relieving diseases of the skin, the
glands and the muscles, it has no equal among lbs)
multitude of compounds advertised in the public
prints, or used in private practice. In Cheapness ar
wellas efficacy, Barry's Tii, opberous is nnrivallrd'.
The immense cash sales of the article have enabled1
ihe inventor to supply it at retail at twenty live cents
per bolile, which is from fifty to one hundred per'
cent hue than the prieew of any other preparation
now iu use. The scientific treatises on the heir and
skin (embracing valuable directions for the culture'
and preservation of Nature's choicest ornament ,)-t-

which each, bottle is enclosed, is alone worth the'
money.

Sold in large bottles, price 25 cents, at the princi-
pal nffice !37 Broadway, New York. For sale by
the principal Merchants and Druggrsu througboui tha
United Sutes and Canada. - - :

And by A. B. STITH & Co., Raleigh. ,

August 1st, 1850. . i 63

.
- Notice. f I

is hereby given, that an applicaOorfNOTICEmade to the uext Legislature of "Norttf
Carolina, on .behalf of' the Cofiimianionera of tbe'
City of Raleigb, for amemlmeut to the CorporatlOB'
Charter.'' . -- .; - r

' i WD. HAYWOOD;
Raletpn,June.ie. IgSOV:q Polica 47tf

PHYSICIAlf lVAIf TED. : .
rilHE Proprietor vrbiug to remove West, Oilers
Jl ot sale bis plantation and residence epntartunip

250 acres of land, which a respectable Physioian4
may pay, for by bis practice in less than t'wd jfesr.
The improvements ere a two s'toiy frame dwelling'
containing 6 rooms with all necessary Oat bouses3.- -
H wiH withdraw from tbe practice aa soott' as tne'
purchase anonev is paid or well secured. For furtbf
informatkm, address M. W Oxford,Gra-ayilIe(Kin'-y,N.-

. 7
Joly 13d, 1850. 3t2

- . LAJTD FOR SALE. ' '

. A aTALU ABLE tract of land for sale adjoining
the City of Raleigh, containing sbou oat bon-dre- d

sad t&fty acrat. - For te.ms j-c-- apply to M.' A
Bledsoe, ttHa is aatoor'uad t sell it, and will show
it to any person deairode ef purchasing.

EDWARD MALLETT.
July 6th, 185o--. 56

POETRY.
TUB IRON HORSE.

There were noble steeds in the days of old,
Tdej were fierce in battle, in dinger bold ;

Tbey clanked in armour, and shone in gold.
And ihev bore their riders with lofty pride ;

Sal 1 he Ira" Hore, there were none like hitn !

He hirl-- you along till your eye is dim,
Till your brain is crazed, and your senses swim

With the dizzy landscape on cither side.

He springs away with a sadden bound.
His hf unshodden, spurns the ground,
Hi nostril dashes lis foam around.

Like the tirst faint clouds of a thunder shower;
And stated moment he ever hath,
When he rushes forth n his iron palh, it

Ad w t" Im should rouse hi wrath,
Jly curbing bim in, beyond the hour !

While pther rteeds must be chtmping hay.
Must repose by night, and fed by day.
Let tne Iron Horse have his way,

And he aeksfor no more than bis fire and water.
He wears no bridle, nor curbing chain.
He brocks no spur, and he needs no rein ;

On'r set him forth on the open plain.
And he'll be the last horse to weary or loiter !

All seasons and Units he will fearless brave.
Whether hot shines the sun, or the north winds

rave;
He fl es o'er the eanh. and he rides the ware.

Like a shadowy cloud o'er the harvest 6eli!s ;

He neighs aloud, as he (Ushes by.
And the fire sparks fl isb from his gleaming eye,

'And the va'cs resound, and the hiUs ref ly,
To the rapid rush of the fliehinj wheels.

Hisbreaib is hot as the siroc'a blast,
As it hisses for:h through his iron teeth,

And it roi's op s!ov, when he hurries pas5', I

L'ke the mornin? nvst, in a snowy wreath. I

And you'd bener stand in the vn ot war,
Where the voliied death shots fly free and far, j

And thousands Ml, ere tne Right is o'er.
Than to cross the oath that he flies upon.

Whenever the hurled aud loud-rattli- ng car,
Like a thunder gust, conies rolling on !

On our mountain ridges his chariots gleam.
He follows the irark of the winding stream ;

i

H carries us forth from our early liomeat
To the fairv scenes of the glowing West.

Where the Fathrrof Waters in grandeur roams, j

Through broad savannas in verdure drest
Ay ! away ! wiih his ceaseless roar.

j

The valley and stream he will hasten o'er j
Away ! away ! where the prairie lies,

j

Like an emerald sea, 'neath the fair blue skies. j

With narg'it in view save the waving grass.
The flowers that bend as bis chariots pass,
And in black and fearful host afar.

The countless herds of the bufftloe, -

Tbt start at the gleam of his shining ear,

With a speed that no foot of the deer can fass.
j

Tne pnirie-hors- es shall toss the mane, j

Teir the ground w:th their boot's and neigh ,

aloud,
When this strangersteed, o'er their free domain,

Comes rushing on like a flying cloud ;
Bat he heeds them not as he onward speeds,

With a tread as loud as a thousand steeds.
A sciind shall be heard through the mountain

caves,
A sound through the gloom of the pathless glen

Lke the hollow murmur rebreaking wves.
Or the measured trampling of mad clad men ;

'Tis the Iron Horse ; he hath passed the bound j

Ofihc wild sierras that fenced him round ;
He hath no more on the land to gain.
His path is free to the western main !

'

MISCELLANEOUS.
From the North American Farmer.

FLORICULTURE.
"Every gift is valuable ami ought to be

Unfolded. When one encourages the beau
tiful jlone, and another encourages the useful-

-arts alone, it tekes both of them lo form
a man. The useful encourages itself, for the
multitude produce it, and no one can dis-

pense wjth it ; the beautiful must be encour-
aged ; for few can set it forth, ami need it."

Goethe Wilhem Meisier.
Never was there a truer aphorism uttered

than we have just quoted from the great Ger-
man poet, and never, we may add, was an
evident truth more universally neglected.
It is unnecessary to enter into an elaborate
argument to prove it the evidence of a
man's own interior feelings is sufficient.
Unfortunately, bowefer, in no age have the
mass of men been accustomed to smdy with
care the emotions of their own minds. The

' present day, rtfe as it is with countless ex-

traneous subjects of interest, buried perpet-
ually in the direct conquest of external mat-
ters, is perhaps of all others the least given
to quiet meditation. . Absorbed in its mate
vial pursuits, blinded by short sighted util-
itarianisms, it is too prone to regard the beau
Wul as a thing of little worth, and the love
of ft a weakucss which interferes with ster-
ner demand of this wotkaday worlds"

Such a iiinsy structure of unfounded opini-
ons does not need to bo attacked by argu-
ments a few simple suggestions will re-

veal its weakuess. And, first we5: may say,
'Hat reading the mind of the great Creator of

II things in that glorious volume of exter-
nal nature which lie has unrolled to our vis-

ion, we find a totally opposite estimate set
upon beauty. He has bathed His universe
19 beauty, and it drips with the luscious bur-

den, as' a rose witb the morning dew.
Wherever we turn our eyes in that cui.hcdral
f the world, as it has been happily termed,

see abundant illustrations of the truth of
ur propositions. Whether we look at' the

fWtous dome of the sky lighted by the sun,
fretted with fantastic- - clouds, "or thick in.
'id with patines of bright gold,", with its
gorgeous ova! windows of the fast and Vest
lined with matchless colors, and drsped
'ih the most brilliant cloud-cuttain- s, or at

he massive columns of the mountains, or the
"dim aisles" of the woods, we find beauty
Pervading the whole, and so blending with
Ulhtv , that it is djfiicuK to tell which baa
tlie greatest prominence. The tints which
4re spread over all nature, the deep transpar-
ent blue of the clear heavens fading to a
"miner color along the horizon, the huea of

iouus varying from the heaviest black lo
"'etuost dazzling white, the rich and varied
I'een of vegetation, the faint, hazy, aerial,
rrple of distant hilU, the sober complexion
0. rock, the bright warm tone of earth, and

THURSTON'S

FOUNTAIN HOTEL,
fFoaELV- - BcltzhooverV)

Head of Ligilt, ticar ISaltiinore St.,
BALTIMORE

tZTflHE increased patronage of this long establish
si-

-L ed aid jtfiputar Hotel, under the inauarrement
of its presenTpTjXtrrhas infpire"d linn with furtlter
energy and determination, aud no expense or atten
tion of lii or tlral of his Assistants writ be spared,
to maintain with the patron of the "Fountain"
the reputation it held all over the country, in its
' palmiest days" of Beltzhoever's condnctorship.

To increase its former attractions and comforts,
during the past season, the Hotel has undergone
many changes, the Proprietor having made heavy
outlays in introducing some of the best and latest
improvementswhich, together with its central posi-
tion, being located in the very heart of the business
portion of the city, and near the centre of Baltimore
Street, and within a few minutes Walk of aH the
Depots aud Steam Boat Landings, it iuvitea the
Mechant, the Faimsr, the Artisan, as well as the
Man of Pleasure to make the Founta'n Hotel his
home during his sojourn in Baltimore.

The Tadies' Department,
Containing Private Parlors, Saloons, Reception

Rooms, Ordinary, and extensive suites of large and
airy Chambers, filled up in a style and elegauce that
cannot fail to give satisfaction and comfort.

Porters are attached to the " Fovntain" who may
be recoguized by the Badges on their Hats, and are
always in the attendance at the different Dei ots and
Steamboat Landings, who will receive Checks, take
charge of the Bag!rje and convey it to the Hole).

PIJINEAS THURSTON, Proprietor.
Feb. 26th, 1650. 17

A CARD.
MMI E undersigned being enjjaged, aud holding a

A posiliou that briucrs his services in immediate
connection wiih the Guests of the above Hotel, he
trusts, offer.-- a further inducement to his numerous
friends aud acquaintances of the Old North Stale,"
when lliey visit Baltimore, to stop at the 'Fountain,''
where he assures them they will be received and en-
tertained in a manner that shall strengthen this ac-
quaintance aud secure for its Proprietor their good-
will and patronage.

W STRINGER,
Late of Wilmington N C.

February 26lh, 1S50. 17

a.;ilic Shoes and Slippers.

JUST received, by Express, direct from the

Lidie Kid and Morocco Walking Shoe?, (Ties and
liuskins.)

do do and do Slippers.
ALSO QN HAND.

100 pieces Light and Dark Calico,
Bleached n-- Brown Shirtings and Sheetings,

With a general assortment of
Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes,
Lawns aud Ginghams, Groceries,
Ciimbrics. and Jaconetts, Crockery.

For sale, low, by
J. BRGWN,

No. 9 Fayetteville Street
Raleigh, August Cth. 1850. 63

TOli.TLEME. OF THEBAIC.
LAW REPORTS, Vol 10, areIREDELL'S and for sale by ihe Subscribers.

It contains fi40 pages, at the reduced price of f5.
Vol. 6 Equity will not be completed until after the
present Term of the Supreme Court, whose decisions
it will contain.

The subscribers are owners of the whole edition
of Iredell's Reports afier vol. 5 Law and Vol. 3

which they offer lo the Profession al $5 per
vol. They have also on hand the earlier volumes of
Iredell, forming complete sets of his lieports. And
will supply, at short notice, complete sets of the N.
C. Reports. 37 vols, (except a volume or two which
are out of print,) on the most reasonable terinn.

Also, all kinds of Law Books furnished, or pro-
cured lo order, at reasonable prices

E.J HALE &. SON.
FnTetteville. July, 1850. 3i5

WASIMGlwliMSET
Chesnut St. above Scventli St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
central, in the immediate vicinity of the mostISimportant public Institutions, the best and most

fashionable places of business, and the attractive
public Squares of the city. In the important requi-
sites of light and ventilation, two principal objects
aimed at in the recent enlargement and thorough
improvement of this House, it is not exceeded, per-
haps, by any establishment in America. To stran
gers, therefore, its position is peculiarly desirable.
The Subscriber returns thanks to his friends and
the public for the liberal patronage they have ex
tended to him, and assures theu1th.1t he will en-

deavor to merit a continuance of their favors.
A. F. GLASS.

June 7th. IPSO. 10

FOR AUGUST, 1850.

JL II. JflAUMT Si CO, Managers
$30,000 !

10 PRIZES OF $4,000 !

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the Benefit of Monongalia Academy,

Cluss No. 92, for 1850, s

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va , on Saturday,
Angust 17, 1S50.

SPLENDID SCHEME.
I Splendid Prize of 1130,000, 1 of25.000,of 10.000,

1 of 6.000, 1 of 3,815, JO Prizes of 4,000, 10 of
3,000, 10 of 1,1:00, 10 of 400.

&.c &c. trc
Tickets $10 Halves S5-- Quarters $2 50.

Certificates ol packages of 25 Whole tickets f 130 00
Do. do. of 25 Half do C5 00
Do. do. of 25 do 32 50

Orders for I ickets and shares and Certificates of
Packages in the above Splendid Lotteries will re
ceive the most prompt attention, and an official ac
count of eacli drawing sent immediately after il ia

over to all who order from as.
Address J. c. MAURY d CO.

Alexandria, Va,

$50 REWARD.
jETOLEN, from the Office occupied. byJadge

Ruffin, on my lot, on the night of Friday, the
21st alt., a black Bellows-to- p Truuk, containing a
few articles of Clothing, and sundry papers, of no
value to any one else than the owner. .

The above reward will be offered for recovery
of the Trunk and the apprehension or the Thief,
together with such testimony as will ensure a con-notio- n.

Or, $25 .Reward, .will be given, for the
j.- -- , o --.1 - -

- : J- - B. G. iOULHAC."July 1st, 1850. : 53

Wanted; .

r GOOD Heose-mai- d. Enquire at this office.
2.Ut Kaleigfi, Aug eta, 1850. 63 3t

I will also keep through the summer, Oranges,
Lemons, Sugars 4"C, which 1 can rell low because, i

ectting them direct from the North. I am able to
sell them as low as they cau be bought this tide of
Baltimore. L. B. WALKER.

May 3rd: 1S00. 36

New Firm.
T
Cooks, lake ihi occasion to inform the Public, that
they will keep constantly on band all articles neces-
sary for the uses of the Family or Farm. Their stock
coossts in part of the following articles :

Bacon and Lard,
Flour, Meal and Corn,
Iron arid Nail,
Cast, German and Blister Sicrl."
Castings, Trace Chains and Weeding Hjes,
Lojf, thrushed, clarified and brown Sug.irg,
Coffee, Molasses an J Salt,
Sole and upper Leather,

perm. Adamantine and Tallow Cantile,
Powder, Shot ami Lead,
Tobacco. Snuffs and Soaps, j-c- , $c,

Country produce particularly corn, fodder and
Jr? beef-hide- s will I taken at a faireichange.

The al...ve srticle havin- - been carefully selected
an,l bought wiih Cifh. the Subscribers are determin
ed not to be under-sol- d bv nnv dealers in the Citv.

J. ii. M. BUFFALOE,
UtOKuE T. COOKB.

April, 9th IS.'iO. 29
N B. fouth of Harpett Street, fourth and

filth doors east of Williams, Haywood Co's Dru;
Store

COD LIVER OIL
Rottlcs anil Capsules, a genuine article, jusaN and for sale at the Drui; Store of

P. F. PESCUD.

3" The Season has now arrived when Dysente- -

ry. Bowel Complaint, Ac, are th. most prevalent.
These disease- - very ofieti prove fatal lo hoth Chil- -
Iren and Adults ; therefore they should be removed
before debility and exhaustion ensue. One bottle
of

BERNARDS CHOLERA MEDICINE,
Will cure the worst rase in less than 21 hours, if
used according to directions. It has stood the
Tisr or iin ikars. and has never been known lo
tail, even when the most era nent Physicians pro-- j

nounced ihe patient bevont the reach of ined cine
Over "00 relerences and certificates can be rRooai u
For the cure of

CHOLERA INFANTUM,
This Medicine lias no equal. Il can be given lo

an infant a week old with perfect sefeiy. Il i pleas-- '
act In the latc ani hirmlm in lis comp-iM- i iu.

A Ireah supp v just received ana for sale bv
P. F. PESCUD- -

Raleifb, August 3.J. ls'- -
GO

SPKINO GOODS 1850.
THE Sul'frcrilwr is opening his Spring Slock, at

hia old riand, of the latent importation and Do mes-

ne Manufactures, coni:inif of
fnaple and Fancy Dry Uood.,
Ilala, ShfHrtJ, (Jroekery, tlardwaie, aud (Jroccnes,

ajioc; TIIIMI
100 pieces Calieoes, various colors.
100 Brown and Bieached Shirting and heet- -

Ginghams. Lawn. Irish Linen, Holland Col
tonade and other sSurnrnef Good for men and bys.

Padded for ehildren.
Brown, Refined, Clarified, Crushed and Loaf

Sosar,
j

Java, Laul and Rio Coffee,
Cut IV il and Brtds.
California and other Hats for men and hoy.
All of which will I e sold on rcai nable terms for

Cash, or to prompt customers on time.
J. BROWN.

No. 9, Payelleville St. j

R.leigh, April l.V lw0. 31

PURE SJL.1I) OIL.
j

SUPPLY of pure Olive Oil. direct from Bor- -

m rieaux. via Petersburg, Vx, on haud aud for
sale by

P.F.TESCUD.
ALSO

Iur CoI Liver Oil, in Bottles and
raps iile.

Raleigh. July 21st, IS.'iO. 60

NOTICE.
n r v r-- O ! 1 1 . JUm.n,!n iA r 1 t in till

finished Style, all kinds of
PAINTING, GLAZING, AND RE GLAZING.

Orders from the City or surrounding Country,
if left at the Drug Store ofT. F. Pescud, will be

proinply executed and satisfaction guarantied.
Reference as to ability, character, j-- vrill be

given to all vrho may wish to patronise us.
OVEUBY

Raleigh May 20. 1830. 41

Droun'i EsM'iice of Jamaica Ginger,
Prepared and told by Fredei ick Brown, nihil Drug

and Chemical Store, northeast corner ofFifUi and
Chesnut Streets, lhila.

Essence is a preparation of uuusualTHIS and of varied properties- - In all. case,
where powerful and safe stimulant, is required, it
is unrivalled for efficacy as well as immediatt action.
To the traveler and to the family Circle it ia in
valuable, ns a few drops diluted in sugar and water
presents a safe and agreeable remedy to the invalid
who requires immediate relief, as well as to the
convalescing patient who- - needs a gentle tonic. In a
southern climate, where the relaxation of the sys-

tem so generally induces thirst for stimulants, it will
always be found an excellent substitute for those
tempting beverages which debilitate the stomach
and cause .morbid condition of it. powers, lu dys-

pepsia, in relaxation of the bowels;: in nausea and
it is an active and safe as well aa a plea-

sant and refreshing Temedy, and is prescribed by

the most eminent of the medical faculty.
A supply of the above just received and for sale

atthe Drug Store of
Sold also by S.J. tiinsoaie, ayetievuie.
Raleigh, March 22d. 1850 6m

CITY OF RALEIGH.

A Desirable Residence for alc.
qpHE Executrix ol the late LouU D. Henry of

n fers for sale his late Residence, near the City
oiKelf ich. 1'he DwelliDffHouse u a large and
commodious one, and remarkably well built, with all

out houses complete. It has about 15 or 17 acres of
land attached, under the highest cultivation. The
premirea being out of the limit of the Corporation
ia not subject to the City Tax, and atill the situation
i convenient, and within fifty jard of the Gover-

nor's Mansion, iu an excellent neighborhood.

The term of sale would be liberal.
D.K.McRAfc.

Raleigh, July 18, 1S5. 58-6- w

manufacture, aud its durability, it is equal to any
we nave ever usea
South Boston Iron Co., Sooth Boston
Scth Wilmnrth, Union Works, South Boston.
John Souther, Globe Works, South Boston.
Seth Adams 4r Co., Steam Eugine aud Power Press

Builders, South Boston.
Hinckley if- - Druby, Boston Locomotive Works

Boston.
Wm. Washburn, Sawing and Plaining Mill, Boston
A. C 4- - V. Curtis. Paper Manufacturers, Newtou

L. Falls.
John E. Wilder, Salamander Safe Manufacturer,

Boston.
W. W. Alcott, Sup't Suffolk Flour Mills. Boston.
Henry Brefoort, Agent Glcudou Rolling Mills,

East Boston.
Thomas Diton, Boston Sugir Refinery, East Boston.
F. Main, Supprititendant Marblebead Cordage Co.
Davenrort A; Bridges. Car Builders, Cambridge-port- .

Edw'J Limp. Sup:t of Spinning Room for Sewell,
Day Ac (."u , Cord ipe Manufacturers

Lem. Crehore, Paper Manufacturer, Newton Low-
er Falls.

Otis Tufr.J. Steam Engine Builder, East Boston.
N. HUNT V Co. nre ngeuts for SWINGLE'S

MORTISING MACHINES.
April 30. lb.'.O. 35 6ru

SPRING SA Litis.
't he unJersined nre receiving direct from New

OrleTns and other .Markets a large flock of Sugar,
Molasses, 4-- which ll.ey will fefl for cash or to
punctual ileilers. on favorable terms

They have now in Store,
105 llhils. New Orleans Sujars
2.Vi Boxe and Uols refined 1I0

1 III Bills New Orleans and W. I. Molasses
40 H!u!. d . do do di

3.")() Bans Prime Ureen Kio - l.uguira Coffee
1200 Bas Shot
5"0 K ff X.iili, Cumberland and other Brands

SO Ton English Iron, Imported direct into

40 d Swedes and American do
600 IJeam wrapping, wiiting and letter paper
300 Boxes Tallow, AJaiuantine and perm Can

dies
1 0 Tons Caslirga
1 0 do Grin, I Stones

100 Dozen Painted Pail.
V iih a lull assortment of Wines, Brandies Slc

ic. ike.
PEI'BLES WHITE Sc DAVIS.

Old St. Petersburg Va.
Marc'o 15lh 1650. 2t

EX4MIX.ITIOX,
A TTIIEUMON INSTITUTE, will close o

--5?r the l 5th of August neit . Gradeing and Ad
dtess on the afternoon preceding- ut which lime pa
rents and the public generally ars invited to be
present.

Greensboro', July S, 1S50. 55

EXGLISH MLS'RIRD.
A FRESH supply of (Saddler niJ Firtles,) Eng-lis- h

Mustard, jiiat received, nnd for sale by
P. V. TESCUD.

Raleifrh. July Cist. IS.'.n 60

Racing Subscription Office,
19 FA UK PLACE, .FAV YOIIK.
HE Proprietors ben to announce that they
have ened f'la.-se-s for Siveep-takes- upon

the system which has oltnined a lari--e hliare of the
public support in England and elsewhere, by exlen- -
iling as it does to the puMic at larj!, the interest
o;heiwisc fell ly few only in

A.n EMBI.INR ALL

Whether Conversant with Spoiling mallentr not,
To prii.-i7-- in ihe chunce ol

G.1LYL'(; .1 U1HGK SUM,
By the result, at proi.ortionably

A ).1IAI.L RISK !

As will be een by the subjoined Scheme, the
subscriber in l.la-- s N, may

FOK ONE I'OLLA R, G AIN S5.000.
The Sweepstakes m w open roiieU'. ot live Classes

for the
GREAT YOKKS1IIKE STAKES,

To he run at York, (England) 2Jd August. 1850
164 Horses enter, d.

I IIt!T iiorsi:, $50,000.
3 " 3

3-- 3" S S 5
o O o a

A s.noos'io.oossoooj.Ti.ooof io,ooo$io,ooosoono
H 2 000 25,00 S.I.OOII 12 500 5,000 5,100 2,500
C 5.000 10 00 25.010 12.500 5.000 5.000 2,500
D 5,000 5,00 12 500 6,'JSO 2,500 2,5itt 1,250
E 10,000 1,00 5 000 2.500 1.000 1,000 500

THE DRAWING
of this Sweepstake will take place publicly on the
23d day of August, 1350, the day on which the race
will be run the place and hour being first duly
announced by adtertisemei.t ; when the name of all
the hor-e- s entered will be allotted amongst the sub-sciihe- rs

iu each clas-- , and on ihe 20th day ef Sep-
tember next, by which time the result of the race
will be known, the Prizes will be distributed j the
bolder of the name of the wiuuing horse in Class 'A
receiving a Prize of

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,
that of tho second, Twenty-fiv- e Thousand Dol-

lars, .j--c , 4c, ia accordance with the above
Scheme.

A commission of 10 per cent to cover expenses
will he deducted oc payment of all piixea.

Any further information required, will be affor-
ded by the Secretary, Mr. William Bairoll, atthe
offices as above to whom all applications for

and other communications are to be addres-
sed post paid, and all remittances either by bill or
note to be made, in return lor which numbered
Certificate will be forwarded as directed.

Lists of Horses entered for the above, and all
other Races of Importance may be seen, together
with Scheme for Sweepstakes, in the forthcoming
a. Leger,' 4-- &c.

June 19th. 1350. , 49 Sm

NEW BOOKS.
rTHE Shoulder Knot Bv B. F. TefL
1 Rail. Way Economy in Europe and America.

By Dr.' Lardner.
Past. Present and the Future. By Lsmartine,
The History of the Confessional. By Bishop

Hopkins.
The Vale of Cedars By Grace Aguilar.
No. 2. The Daltons. By Lever. --

Old Oak Cheat. By James.
Mary Morton, or the Broken Promise. By Ar

thur.
Edmond Dantea, Sequel to Monte Chris to- - By

Dumas.
The Mob Cap. By Mrs. flentze.
No 14. Copperfield.

H. D. TURNER.
Raleigh, July 8th,4550. 57

garian and Palm Hats.
Infant's Fancy Goods.
Also, Umbrella. Parasols, Bonnets, Shoes, Hard

ware. Cutlery. Groceries, &.c. AH ol which
they now are offering on the most liberal terms.

R. TUCKER &. SON
Raleigh .March loth 1S50.

. NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

FOR 1650.

"S7E are now in receipt of our entire Spring
supply, embracing every ihing in our

hue, Vti.', Durable and Beautiful,' Cloths, Cas-simere- s,

Drap d eles. Drillings, Latins, Silks Mar-"i!le- s,

Sballies, &c ,&c. ail of which will be made
up to order as heretofore wuh neatness and di- -

palch. Thankful for past favors we earnestly solicit
a continuance of patronage. Our entire Sleek was
selected by Mr. Oliver in person, and we can with
confidence recommend it not only to lie "Fresh and
line 'but of the vrrv latent Importations

OLIVER fc PROCTER,
Merchant Tailors,

Raleigh, N. C.
Aptil 19th, I80O. 33
P. S. Paris, London, and American Fashions at

hand. O. &. P.

IFrom the Ojera of the " tiro SUIT-ors- .'

Translated on Fayelteville Street.
I dreamed that her favoring glances fell
On a well dres-e- d Beau at her side.
And I rould'nt tell why the laughing Belle,
Had refused to become my bride.
But a single g'nuce at my rival's Coat,
Told me here lay t lie strength of Ihe game ;
And I said if the Tailor's in Town who can doit.
I'd have one exactly ihe s:nnc.
Then I dreamed hat 1 searched the Town all o'er,
For the gem that would win her heart.
Till I found myself standing in front af the Store
Where clothing is fashioned by art;
And then I remembered that this was the place
Where the Coal of my rival was made,
And enterinc in, right befors my face.
Lay Broad-Clot- exactly the shade.
The Coat was sent home, and like Cxsar I sped,
I came, and I saw, and I won
For she smilingly said, when I asked her to wed,

What an elegant Coal you have on "
Three days from thai time, perhaps it was mote,
I induced her to alter her name ;

And I still buy my Coars at ihe very same Store,
And she loves rue as ever the same.

OLIVER &. PROCTER makes thyrn Coats.
Raleigh. April 19. 1950. 32

JRON

SWED ES, English and American Iron, assorted,
which we will ell on pleasing terms.

PEEBLES. WHITE 5-- DAVIS.
Petersburg, July 22. 1850. 59

MRS. BREMER'S JSEW STORY.
EASTER OFFERING. By Fredrika Bremer.

jTLSO
Tim coxirtsx of caxada, by

Elliot Warburton, Esq.
Received this day by

H. D.TURNER.
Raleigh, May 2 1st. 150. 41

uiil Lnrd Lamp Cliiuueys AO". supply of various sizes, just received by
WILLIAMS, HAY WOUU Br t o

Just Received.
whole, half aud quarter boxes,MAISINS, Walnuts, Filberts, Slc. j-- .,

Willow and Market Baskets, with & without covers,
Ladies' fancy French Baskets,
Citron, Pruues, Pickles,
Soda, Butler and Milk Crackers 10 cts. per lb.,
A fiue lot of Pictures in frames,

ALSO
Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow Candles cheap.

ALSO.
Just to band, 25 Bbls. Marriotts and McCIanahan'a

best Flour. - L. B.WALKER.
May 3rd, 1850 . 36

talc of ilortli Carolina Wake
Coctt Court ot Law, Spring

Term 1850.
Charles B. Root .,'

tis. C Attachment Levied on Land
Geo. W. Hawkins, y

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that
the defendant in this case, Geo. W. Hawkins, is not
an inhabitant ol this State ; it i therefore ordered
by the Court, that publication be made in the Raleigh
Register fbt eight, weeks successively, for said de-

fendant to appear at the next Term of this Court to
be held for tne County of Wake at Ibe Court Hotase
in the City of Raleigh on the 1st Monday after the
4 lb Monday of depiember next, then and there lo
plead or replevy, or the land lev id on will be con-
demned to satisfy the debt of the Plaintiff

Witness, K. P. Finch, Clerk of oat said County,
at office, the 1st Monday after the 4th Monday of
March A. D- - 1850- - R. P. FfNCH, Clerk.

July 16th, 1850. 38 8w

and.nfu ure, lend you ass.stancc ,n jour andh(lTi Dg procure1asufficicnt number of com-i-tTor-

Our own passionate love vt llowcr.s, .a;.tnnr ;.r nrnnrcd to execute in the most
these jewels of nature, we wou'd impart to
you, for it has been to us "its own exceed
ing great reward." FLORA.

&OUTI1 CAROLINA

Female Collegiate Institute.
PRINCIPALS repectfully announce that

THE duties of the INSTITUTE will be reaumed

on the first Thursday in Ocloler.
The various Literary and Scientific Departments,

as aIo thofe of Languages, Mu.-i-c, and Painting,
are, and wi!l be, supplied with experienced Profes-
sional Instructor!.

Circular referring to Examination just closed,
and giving particulars of Terms, 4c, forwarded on
application.

ELIAS MARKS. M. D.
BENJAMIN RICHARDS, A. M.

Barhamv'd.lenear Columbia, 8. C.July 16 1850.
58 v6 w

Manufacturing Establishment
WOLTEUIXC .for a number

JOSEPH in the Italeipdi and Gaston
Kail Road Blackamith Shop) respectfully annouucea

to the tili?60 of Rle!n and the surrounding Coun-

ties, tha'the ia prepared to manufacture

LOCKS. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Gnn and 1'isiois,
Orrie Sfringt, Mill--, Brass Castings, and

in Machim and Blacksmith ttorkU short, any thing
EXECUTE BELL HANGING, ATTOBE IS X0 FREFAaKD

THE SHORTEST BOTICE.

awortmetil of LocksextensiveAlao has on hand an
from 10 eenU to 20 dollarsall kinds, at price,

Edeelools, an aasortment of Axes, Drawing-knive- a,

HatcheU, Hammer., File, of varioo.
and a number of article, in hi. Iin too lediou. to

mention.
All ordera faithfully eaecuted at the lowest prices,

and new work ealrusted to his care will be warrant- -

md. Order from a distance will ots ineuwxi -
..irt .1 the shortest notice Ilia fcatablwnmeni

:ti k fnnnd at th Raleigh Railroad Depot.

Eepairiog h t n vrfamtd with nealoesa and
despatch. AUo, a geiwrai aMortiueot of Guns and
P'Mtola constantly on baud.

JOSEPH WOLTERING.
Raleigh, April V, 31f

mm


